Birthday Party Contract
Looking for a fun way to celebrate a special child in your life for their birthday? Our facility offers
access to our indoor water park with 3 different packages and many different add on options.
No matter what package you select, you'll create a memorable experience your little one will
always remember!
Reservations and a signed contract are required for every birthday package. You must
book a room to book a party
This completed contract, along with a non-refundable/ transferable deposit of $100.00 is required to secure a
booking.
Please Initial: ______________
Birthday parties are only booked at least 72 Hours in advance. We do not accept same day bookings.
Your date is not confirmed until you are contacted by the events manager to verify receipt and availability.

Name of Birthday Party Child(ren): ________________________________ Age(s) will be turning: _____________
Date Scheduled: _______________________________________ Day of week: _____________________________
Party Host(s)/Parent(s): __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________ State: ________________ Zip Code: _______________________
Best Contact Number: ________________________________ E-mail: ____________________________________
Estimated Number of Guests: (children): ____________ (adults): ____________
We require a ratio of at least 1 adult for every 5 children
How did you hear about us?
_______________________________________________________________________

*Child’s T-Shirt Size: _ Youth Medium _ Youth Large _ Adult Small _ Adult Medium
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Packages:
The Seahorse Of Course – $350.00
A. 2 large pizzas
B.

12 drinks

C.

Cookie cake- Chocolate Chip or Sugar

D. Ice cream voucher to Icy Bites
E.

Birthday child gets a gift basket with items from our gift shop- goggles, water bottle, t-shirt
Ø

This is for 12 kiddos- each additional child will be $9.99 each

The Submariner – $375.00
A. 2 large pizzas
B.

12 drinks

C.

Cookie cake- Chocolate Chip or Sugar

D. Ice cream voucher to Icy Bites
E.

Birthday child gets a gift basket with items from our giftshop- goggles, water bottle, t-shirt

F.

5.00 arcade card per child (12)

G.

Goody bag per child
Ø

This is for 12 kiddos- each additional child will be $14.99 each
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The Cabana-Rama - $450.00
A. 2 large pizzas
B.

12 drinks

C.

Cookie cake- Chocolate Chip or Sugar

D. Ice cream voucher to Icy Bites
E.

Birthday child gets a gift basket from our gift shop- goggles, water bottle, t-shirt

F.

5.00 arcade card (12)

G.

Each child gets a goody bag (12)

H. Cabana with a happy birthday banner that goes across the front with child’s name
Ø

This is for 12 kiddos- each additional child will be $24.99 each

Select which package you wish to have below:
The Seahorse Of Course: ________ The Submariner: _________ The Cabana-Rama: __________

If you select packages one or two you have the option to add on any items the other packages may have
at a discounted price.
Add- ons include:

Cabana- $30.00____________________

Happy Birthday banner with name- $5.00___________________________

Goody bags- $2.00 per bag_____________________ QTY: ________________

Arcade Cards- any amount you choose AMT: ____________________ QTY: _________
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For an additional $12.00
Save yourself a trip and let us provide the plain colored paper goods. We have royal blue, red, dark
purple, or candy pink. This includes:
12 dinner plates, 12 dessert plates, 12 cups, 12 sets of silverware, napkins, and tablecloths

For an additional $24.00
Do a themed party for your special birthday child with baseball, Paw Patrol (pink or blue), or mermaids.
This includes:
12 dinner plates, 12 dessert plates, 12 cups, 12 sets of silverware, napkins, and tablecloths

Select below:

Royal Blue: ________________

Red: _______________

Candy Pink: _________________

Dark Purple: _______________

Paw Patrol (pink): ____________

Mermaid: ______________

Paw Patrol (blue): _____________

Baseball: ________________
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DECORATIONS:
Latex balloons are not allowed at the facility, due to its choking hazard and allergic reactions.
Candles are strictly prohibited
Glitter and confetti are not permitted inside the water park
Nails, staples, glue or any like materials is not allowed on any walls or doors.

WATER PARK PARTY AREA:
The tables in the party area are standard, 2 rectangular 6ft tables one that will be used to put the gifts on and
the other is used to put the plates, cups, napkins, utensils, cookie cake etc. 4-5 6ft round tables that will be
used for seating of the guest during the party. Absolutely no outside food or beverages allowed inside the
waterpark area. May bring own cake but it cannot be brought in the waterpark area, you can access Buffy’s
seating or the seating beside the coffee shop for outside cake. Gifts are acceptable as we will have a table set
up for them, however; they cannot be utilized in the water park area this includes water toys.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE:
Outside food and drink are prohibited as we have food and beverage available for purchase
Pizza is included in the package, however there is enough for 12 guests to have 2 pieces a piece. Additional
pizzas can be purchased at regular full price shall you need more. Also
there are a couple of different concession areas for your convenience at regular full price.

COMMUNITY CODES:
7 clans are a public entity. All visitors deserve respect and the opportunity to enjoy their time here in a fun and
peaceful environment. If the community codes are not followed, your group may be asked to leave.

Children must always be supervised by a grown-up upon entering the waterpark.
We encourage all visitors to play in peace and be good citizens but most of all have fun!

GENERAL INFORMATION/POLICIES:
Lifeguards enforce rules and respond to aquatic emergencies, but parents/guardians are ultimately
responsible for the supervision of their children.
Proper swimwear must always be worn. Lined bathing suits are required. No cutoffs, thongs, gym shorts or
suits deemed inappropriate by management will be permitted. Swimwear with zippers, rivets, buckles, or any
metal ornamentation is prohibited on the slides. Loose fitting clothing and accessories that pose an
entrapment risk are not permitted. All diaper-dependent guests must wear an approved swim diaper
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HAZERDOUS MATERIALS:
Guest agrees not to bring on to the premises any material, substance, equipment or object which is likely to
endanger the life of, or cause bodily injury to any person or property or which is likely to constitute a hazard.

INDEMNITY
Client shall release, indemnify, and hold harmless, 7 clans , its agents, officers, or employees from any and all
responsibility or liability for any and all damages or injury of any kind or nature whatever to all persons,
whether agents or employees of the Client or persons attending the events for which the premises have been
leased, and to all property damage proximately caused by, incident to resulting from, arising out of occurring
in connections with, the use by the Client of the premises. The provisions of this section shall include any and
all losses, damages, injuries, settlements, judgments, decrees, awards, fines, penalties, claims, costs and
expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees.

SMOKING:
Smoking is prohibited inside the waterpark

CONDUCT:
The conduct of all event participants while on 7 Clans property shall be the responsibility of the Client. Client
also accepts all responsibility for any injury to person(s) or property, or loss of or damage to the property or
theft of personal property during the rental period or resulting there from. Failure by any individual or group
to follow all applicable rules and regulations will be cause for eviction. We retain the right to evict
objectionable persons from the premises. Repeated violations may result in denial of future reservation
requests.
1.The 7 Clans will not tolerate any form of harassment of or by an employee, vender, member, or guest based
on religion, race gender, national origin or disability.
2. Profanity, abusive language, threatening behavior, verbal threats or fighting is not permitted on 7 Clans
property.
3. Proper dress is required in the waterpark
4. 7 Clans is not responsible for lost, stolen, or misplaced items.
5. If there are any special needs for anyone that needs to be addressed at this time when booking, so we can
accommodate.
6. Violation of any of these policies or any other policies posted on the 7 Clans website or contained in the
Code of Conduct and Guidelines for Discipline may result in the suspension or termination of future
privileges.
7. We require at least a 72-hour advance notice; plus, transferable deposit of 100.00 and signed contract to
book and save the date.
8. The deposit will then be transferred to the total amount due and the rest of the total will be due the day of
the party and must be paid before the party time.
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DAMAGES TO ANY OF 7 CLANS FACILITIES:
The client will be responsible for any damage to the 7 Clans property and will be charged for any/all
damages to the credit card on file for the event.

INCLEMENT WEATHER:
In case of inclement weather, us here at 7 Clans will determine if we need to reschedule the party due to
inclement weather.

CANCELLATION BY USER:
User must give the events manager at least a 72-hour notice to cancel a reservation. All cancellations
will be communicated through the events manager or her designee. Failure to cancel will result in loss of any
refund

For bookings, appointments or questions, contact us Monday through Friday between 9am
and 5pm:
I hereby acknowledge that I have read and fully understand the above terms and conditions.
I understand that it is my duty
to read this contract and communicate facility rules to our guests prior to their arrival at the
facility.
Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ____________________
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Payment Transaction Form
Credit Card: (fill out information below)
Please charge my credit card:
Amount: ______________
Name: (as it appears on the credit card) ____________________________________________________
Billing Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________ State: __________________ Zip: ___________________________
Phone: _________________________ Email: ______________________________________________
Card Number: _______________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ___________________ CSC: (3-digit security code on the back) _____________________

Card Type (please circle one):

Visa

MasterCard

AMEX

Discover

Signature for credit card payment: ____________________________________________________
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Please list the name of all the attendees for the birthday party below:

1. ____________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________
6. ____________________________________________________________
7.

__________________________________________________________

8.

__________________________________________________________

9.

__________________________________________________________

10.

______________________________________________________

11.

______________________________________________________

12.

______________________________________________________

13.

______________________________________________________

14.

______________________________________________________
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List any guest that wasn’t listed on the prior page below:
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